Although colonoscopy has been proven effective in reducing the incidence of colorectal cancer through the detection and removal of precancerous lesions, it remains an imperfect examination, as it can fail in detecting up to almost one fourth of existing adenomas. Among reasons accounting for such failures, is the inability to meticulously visualize the colonic mucosa located either proximal to haustral folds or anatomic curves, including the hepatic and splenic flexures. In order to overcome these limitations, various colonoscope attachments aiming to improve mucosal visualization have been developed. All of them -transparent cap, Endocuff, Endocuff Vision and Endorings -are simply mounted onto the distal tip of the scope. In this review article, we introduce the rationale of their development, present their mode of action and discuss in detail the effect of their implementation in the detection of lesions during colonoscopy. almost one fourth of adenomas can be lost during conventional colonoscopy. Their location proximal to the colonic folds or in proximity to anatomic flexures is one of the reasons for this particular detection failure. To overcome this caveat, various single-use devices mounted onto the tip of the scope have been developed. They facilitate lesions' detection by manipulating and flattening the haustral folds. In this Minireview we present the development of these devices (Cap, Endocuff, Endocuff Vision and Endorings) and their effectiveness in improving detection rates of lesions during colonoscopy.
almost one fourth of adenomas can be lost during conventional colonoscopy. Their location proximal to the colonic folds or in proximity to anatomic flexures is one of the reasons for this particular detection failure. To overcome this caveat, various single-use devices mounted onto the tip of the scope have been developed. They facilitate lesions' detection by manipulating and flattening the haustral folds. In this Minireview we present the development of these devices (Cap, Endocuff, Endocuff Vision and Endorings) and their effectiveness in improving detection rates of lesions during colonoscopy.
INTRODUCTION
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second most lethal can cer among common cancers and more than 140200 new CRC cases are expected to be diagnosed in the United States by the end of 2018 [1] . Colonoscopy has been proven efficient for both diagnosis and screening of colorectal cancer. It allows the detection and con sequent removal of adenomas, the most wellknown precancerous lesions, preventing CRCassociated death [2] . Adenoma detection rate (ADR)the percentage of colonoscopies with at least one adenoma has been associated with both decreased risk of interval CRC (i.e., CRC that is diagnosed in the meantime between a screening colonoscopy and the next recommended surveillance examination) incidence and death [35] . Thus, ADR has been established as the core quality indicator for colonoscopy [6] . However, colonoscopy stands far from being the perfect examination. Back toback studies have shown that endoscopists fail to detect almost 25% of existing polyps and adenomas [7, 8] . These miss rates are higher in the right colon, where a variant of precancerous lesions (the sessile serrated adenomas) that does not follow the classic adenoma carcinoma pathway of carcinogenesis occurs more fre quently [9, 10] . To a great extent, missed lesions like these have been held responsible for the aforementioned interval cancers [11] . Inadequate bowel preparation, lack of physician's expertise, inability to accurately visualize the colonic mucosa located proximal to the haustral folds or in proximity to anatomic flexures have been listed among the main reasons such lesions can be missed during a colonoscopy [12] . Lately, several devicesranging from complex endoscopic systems to simple plastic attachments have been developed, in an attempt to address this problem [13] . They promise to flatten the mucosa during scope withdrawal and facilitate maneuverability around anatomic flexures of fering meticulous mucosal visualization and detection of "hidden" lesions. In this review we aim to present the rationale that led to the development of these detachable devices, their evolution through time, their main mode of action and technical characteristics, as well as their impact on various patientrelated colonoscopy outcomes. A comprehensive review of English literature published in MEDLINE until May 2018 was conducted. We aimed to identify high quality studies (randomized controlled trials and metaanalyses) using the following key words: "Cap", "Capassisted colonoscopy", "Endocuff", "Endocuff Vision", "Endocuffassisted colonoscopy" and "Endorings". Apart from ADR the following measures were assessed: polyp detection rate (PDR), i.e., the percentage of colonoscopies with at least one polyp, mean number of adenomas detected per colonoscopy (MAC), adenoma miss ratethe percentage of adenomas missed by the index examination and detected by the tandem colonoscopy and advanced ADR (the percentage of colonoscopies with at least one advanced adenoma).
THE CAP
The transparent cap is a simple, singleuse device made of thermoplastic elastomer (Figure 1 ). It was initially designed to facilitate endoscopic mucosectomy, since it enables an optimal field of view by maintaining an appropriate distance between the endoscope tip and the intervention site [14] . Originally launched by Olympus (Olympus America Inc., Center Valley, PA, United States), it is available in various sizes, in order to accommodate all types of endoscopes. Its rounded edge prevents tis sue damage during contact, while its side hole allows fluid draining. Endoscope functions such as suction and air insufflation remain undisturbed. The distal end of the cap protrudes from the scope's tip (protruding length ranges from 2 mm to 7 mm). Its basic characteristics are outlined in Table 1 . It is the protruding edge that allows manipulation and flattening of the colonic folds in the field of view. During the last 10 years numerous randomized control trials [1527] have been conducted to evaluate the usefulness of capassisted colonoscopy (CAC) in improving colonoscopy outcomes, including po tential augmentation of the detection of precancerous lesions. Beyond ADR and PDR, additional outcomes such as cecal intubation rate and cecal intubation time were assessed as well. Kondo et al [15] evaluated colonoscopy with two types of caps (2 mmshort or 4 mmtransparent) vs conven tional colonoscopy without a cap. More than 200 patients undergoing colonoscopy for various indications were randomized in each of the three groups. The use of the transparent 4mm cap was associated with decreased cecal intubation time compared to the 2 mmshort cap and the control (11.5 min vs 13.5 min vs 15 min; P = 0.008).
At the same time, PDR was significantly increased in the transparent cap group (49.3%) compared to the controls (39.1%; P = 0.04) [15] . In another Japanese randomized controlled trial (RCT) with 592 patients, CAC with a 2 mm short cap was also related to a shorter cecal intubation rate, but without any difference in the rate of polyp detection [17] . Horiuchi et al [16] randomized 60 patients diagnosed with colonic adenomas to repeat colonoscopy in three months, with or without a 7 mm cap; all lesions were removed during the second examination. Cap assisted colonoscopy detected 20% more adenomas compared to a 4% increase in adenoma detection without the cap [16] . Moreover, a small backtoback RCT of 67 screening/surveillance patients demonstrated a reduced adenoma miss rate associated to capassisted colonoscopy compared to conventional colonoscopy (21% vs 33%; P = 0.04) [19] . In terms of ADR and MAC, evidence remains contro versial. A study from Japan [21] , evaluating the efficacy of autofluorescence imaging with a transparent cap in a cancer referral center, found that CAC leads to an increased ADR (62% vs 56%; P = 0.023) compared to conventional whitelight imaging. A few years later, in the first USA. study, Rastogi et al [23] randomized 420 screening/surveillance individuals (210 in each group) to undergo either CAC using a 4 mm transparent cap or a conventional examination. Investigators concluded that CAC not only shortened the cecal intubation time (3.3 min vs 4 min; P < 0.001), but also increased ADR (69% vs 56%; P = 0.009) and MAC (2.3 vs 1.4; P < 0.001) compared to colonoscopy without the cap [23] . In a study that randomized 1113 patients with various indications to undergo either CAC (4 mm cap) or conventional colonoscopy [24] , cecal intubation was faster in the CAC arm (4.9 min vs 5.8 min; P < 0.001), but both arms had similar ADR (42% vs 40%; P = 0.452) and MAC (0.89 vs 0.82; P = 0.432) [24] . It is of great interest that among the 10 participating endoscopists the effect of CAC in terms of ADR ranged from a 15% decrease to a 20% increase [24] . Looking at individual endoscopists' performance, the authors concluded that CAC may be beneficial especially for endoscopists who spend more time during scope withdrawal since the cap may fur ther enhance their already meticulous examination [24] . Recently, Othman et al [26] showed that CAC compared to conventional colonoscopy is related to an increased advanced ADR the detection rate of advanced adenomas (9.9% vs 4.6%; P = 0.049) and detection of more polyps larger than 9mm (9.5% vs 3.7%; P = 0.026) [26] . However, in this RCT of 440 screening/ surveillance participants no difference between the two groups in terms of ADR and PDR was found [26] . In two RCTs [20, 22] , 400 individuals of mixed indi cations [20] and 1380 screening participants [22] were allo cated either to CAC or conventional examination. A 4mm cap was used in both studies. The first study [20] did not show any benefit of CAC in terms of PDR (32.8% vs 31.3%; P = 0.75) and cecal intubation time (9.9 min vs 10.3 min; P = 0.21), while in the second study [22] CAC was associated with a shorter intubation time (7.7 min vs 8.9 min; P < 0.001), but ADR (29% vs 29%; P = 0.96) and MAC (0.52 vs 0.50; P = 0.83) did not differ between the two groups. Two studies involving endoscopy trainees provided similar results; trainees had a higher cecal intubation rate (CIR) and reached the cecum faster using the cap [27, 28] . However, CAC did not improve trainees' detection rates (ADR and advanced ADR) [27, 28] . Paradoxically, in a large RCT (1000 patients recruited) from Hong Kong, ADR was lower in the capassisted arm compared to the standard one (30.5% vs 37.5%; P = 0.018), but there was no difference regarding advanced lesions [18] . Shorter withdrawal times and inadequate bowel preparation in the CAC arm were postulated by the authors as potential explanations for this finding [18] . In accordance with previous results, cecal intubation time was shorter in the cap arm (6 min vs 7.2 min; P < 0.001) with no difference in the CIR [18] .
Data from meta-analyses
Seven metaanalyses [2935] that attempt to summarize the role of CAC in improving colonoscopy outcomes have been published so far (Table 2) . Despite their different designs and inclusion criteria, one can figure out a couple of mutual conclusions. Four [30, 31, 34, 35] out of five meta analyses reporting on cecal intubation time, conclude that CAC significantly shortens it (mean difference ranging from 0.93 min to 0.64 min), while three of them [30, 34, 35] did not show any increase of CIR associated to CAC. Moreover, six [2932, 34, 35] and four [30, 32, 34, 35] metaanalyses examined PDR and ADR, respectively. The majority of these [2931, 34] link CAC to a higher PDR. On the contrary, none of the relevant meta-analyses showed a benefit in terms of ADR with CAC [29, 30, 32, 34, 35] . However, in the most 
THE ENDOCUFF

The first generation Endocuff
Endocuff (Arc Medical Design, Leeds, United Kingdom) is a singleuse soft, radiopaque device that consists of a cylindrical polypropylene core and 2 rows of flexible thermoplastic elastomermade projections. Each row counts 8 projections that emerge from gaps on the shaft of the device (Figure 2A and B). It is available in 4 different colorcoded sizes to fit all scopes and its technical characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Its de signers were inspired through the practical difficulties that occur during a conventional colonoscopy, including the scope slipping back, difficulties in tip stabilization recent metaanalysis that included 23 RCTs and almost 13000 participants [34] , sensitivity analysis showed that the exclusion of one large study [18] in which the quality of bowel preparation was significantly worse in the CAC arm not only eliminated the existing heterogeneity, but also altered the synthetic outcome direction, showing a significant benefit of CAC vs conventional colonoscopy regarding ADR [OR (95%CI): 1.17 (1.041.33)] [34] . Finally, one metaanalysis [33] has evaluated the effect of CAC on the ADR of the right colon. Pooled data from 4 studies (2546 and 2547 patients in the CAC and the conventional arms, respectively) associated CAC with an increased right colon ADR [OR (95%CI): 1.49 (1.082.05)] compared to conventional colonoscopy [33] . and inability to inspect the mucosa located behind folds, to mention a few. Endocuff was launched in 2012 and its use was reported for the first time in a small retrospective feasibility study where it facilitated endoscopic access for complex polypectomy and scar assessment in the sigmoid colon [36] . The projections move independently from another in a passive way when in contact with the mucosa and during withdrawal, they extend radially manipulating colonic folds away from the field of view, allowing a more meticulous mucosa inspection ( Figure 2C) . Moreover, the device stabilizes the scope in the middle of the lumen and allows traction against sudden slippage around flexures. Moreover, the examiner's visibility is not affected, since the device does not extend beyond the tip of the scope and thus does not interfere with suction, flushing or the working channel. There are enough data regarding the effect of Endo cuff on colonoscopy outcomes, since seven RCTs of parallel [3743] and one of tandem [44] design have been published. The first German studies [37, 38] each recruiting almost 500 patients who underwent colonoscopy for various indications (screening included)showed a significant benefit of Endocuff-assisted colonoscopy (EAC) compared to the conventional one regarding ADR (35.4% vs 20.7%, P < 0.0001 and 36% vs 28%, P = 0.043, respectively) [37, 38] . Similar results regarding PDR were also achieved (55.4% vs 38.4%, P < 0.0001 and 56% vs 42%, P = 0.001, respectively), while only the second study [38] detected a difference in the mean number of adenomas detected per colonoscopy [2 (IQR: 13) vs 1 (IQR: 12), P = 0.002]. Regarding polyp location, both studies identified a superiority of EAC for the detection of polyps located in the sigmoid and the cecum. Moreover, no major adverse events related to EAC were reported and there were no differences between overall procedure and withdrawal times [37, 38] . Similar positive results associated to Endocuff use were reported from Japan [39] (477 patients, mixed indi cations for colonoscopy) and Mexico [40] [41] enrolled 288 patients with mixed indications and reported that EAC increased ADR by 3.3% (29.6% vs 26.3%) compared to the conventional colonoscopy. However, use of Endocuff was associated with mucosal erosions in 7 (2.5%) cases, with one of them needing to be treated with adrenaline solution injection at the site of bleeding [41] . Additionally, in a recently published 4arm multicenter parallelgroup study comparing Endocuff, Endorings, FUSE and conventional colonoscopy, 299 and 295 pa tients underwent Endocuffassisted and conventional high definition colonoscopy, respectively [42] . EAC per formed significantly better compared to conventional colonoscopy in terms of ADR (64% vs 56%, P = 0.003), PDR (83% vs 77%, P = 0.001) and MAC (1.82 ± 2.58 vs 1.53 ± 2.33, P = 0.014) [42] . However, Endocuff did not enhance the detection rate of sessile serrated polyps (11% vs 12%, P = 0.047) [42] . There were no differences between the mean insertion time (354 s ± 216 s vs 422 s ± 319 s) for Endocuffassisted and conventional colonoscopy respectively and no adverse events were reported [42] . On the contrary, a benefit regarding ses sile serrated adenoma/polyp detection was shown in a retrospective veterans' study [45] which included almost 500 participants: Endocuff detected 50 sessile serrated adenomas/polyps compared to 8 detected by conventional colonoscopy (detection rate 15% vs 3%, P < 0.0001). So far, the largest parallel RCT [43] failed to confirm the positive results reported in the abovementioned studies. In this multicentre study from the Netherlands [43] more than 1000 patients of various indications were randomized to undergo either Endocuffassisted or con ventional colonoscopy; MAC and ADR consisted the primary outcomes. ADR was the same in both groups (52%, P = 0.92), whereas the higher number of ade nomas per patient in the Endocuff group (1.36 ± 2.10 vs 1.17 ± 1.65) did not reach statistical significance (P = 0.08). Interestingly, detection rates did not differ either according to indication or between academic and nonacademic centres [43] . Cecal intubation time was significantly shorter in the Endocuff arm [median (IQR) 7 min (510) vs 8.3 min (612), P < 0.001] and there were no Endocuffassociated adverse events [43] . Finally, a multicentre backtoback study [44] assessed
Endocuff in terms of adenoma miss rates. Two hundred patients (86.5% were screening and surveillance cases) were randomized (1:1) to undergo either initial EAC followed by a conventional one or vice versa [44] . EAC was associated with lower adenoma miss rates, both overall and in the proximal colon compared to conventional colonoscopy (14.7% vs 38.4% and 10.4% vs 38.9%, respectively) [44] . It is worthy to note that all examinations were performed by endoscopists with an historical ADR > 35%, suggesting that the device could enhance detection ability even of experienced and skilled endoscopists. Despite the fact that there were no serious adverse events, in three index Endocuff examinations cecal intu bation failed to be achieved, compared to none with the conventional scope (P = 0.08) [44] .
The Endocuff Vision
Despite its revolutionary design, Endocuff was associated with a couple of drawbacks (mucosal erosions and dif ficulties in terminal ileum intubation) that paved to way for its descendant, namely Endocuff Vision (Norgine Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Uxbridge, United Kingdom). This singleuse device is made of a polypropylene cylinder and a single row of 8-longer than in the first generation Endocuffthermoplastic elastomermade "spikes" ( Figure  3 ). There are 4 different sizes with respective colors to fit in all scopes ranging from pediatric to adult ones (Table 1) . Endocuff Vision is also mounted onto the tip of the scope before insertion and its "spikes" fold around the scope while it advances in the colon due to a hinge at the base of each spike that thins progressively. On the other hand, the "spikes" evert during withdrawal (Figure 3) . This leads to an early and controlled view of the upstream surface of the large colonic folds in the right colon and prevents sudden scope slipback. Moreover, when in the sigmoid colon, the device facilitates the opening of contracted folds, permitting a clearer view of the in between mucosa. Similar to the first generation Endocuff it optimizes the tip's position during endoscopically applied therapy (e.g., polypectomy).
Endocuff Vision has been evaluated only in two parallel multicenter RCTs from the United Kingdom [46, 47] . The "ADENOMA" study [46] recruited 1772 adult patients (45% screening). Of them, 884 underwent conven tional colonoscopy and 886 Endocuff Visionassisted colonoscopy. ADR was significantly higher with EAC compared to conventional colonoscopy (40.9% vs 36.2%, P = 0.02). The benefit of Endocuff Vision was even higher in patients participating in the screening program, where ADR was 61.5% for EAC compared to 50.9% (P < 0.001) for the conventional colonoscopy arm. Similar results in favor of EAC were also reported regarding PDR (54.1% vs 48%; P = 0.005 and 73.9% vs 63.3%; P < 0.001 for the whole and the screening cohorts, respectively). Of note, EAC showed a statistically significant increase in the detection rate in the left colon (26.1% vs 2.2%; P = 0.03), of small (10.6% vs 7.7%; P = 0.02) and of diminutive adenomas (34.6% vs 30.8%; P = 0.04). It should be underlined that in this study [46] EAC detected significantly more cancers both in the whole cohort (4.1% vs 2.3%; P = 0.02) as well as in the screening participants (6.6% vs 3.7%; P = 0.03). Moreover, median insertion time was shorter with Endocuff Vision compared to conventional colonoscopy (8 min vs 9 min; P = 0.001). The investigators did not report any adverse event related to use of Endocuff Vision; however the device had to be removed in 4.1% of the cases mostly due to acute angulation in a fixed sigmoid colon. On the contrary, the "Ecap" study failed to show any benefit in terms of ADR (60.9% vs 63%, P = 0.85), PDR (70.3% vs 69.8%, P = 0.93) and MAC (1.3 ± 1.8 vs 1.4 ± 1.5, P = 0.54) [47] . This single center study had PDR as the primary endpoint. Only patients attending the national screening program with a positive FOBT test were enrolled and all four participating endoscopists had an extremely high prestudy ADR (58.9%) [47] . All these reasons may attribute to the lack of any significant benefit deriving from application of Endocuff Vision and should be considered in the design of future "reallife" studies, which should possibly include both endoscopists with an average or even a low ADR and patients with various indications for colonoscopy.
Finally, a pilot evaluation study [48] demonstrated that Endocuff Vision was associated with an improvement in endoscopists' performance measured as increased ADR, increased MAC and decreased insertion time. In this nonrandomized study [48] , the investigators performed 410 screening colonoscopies in three periods (137 pre Endocuff, 136 using Endocuff Vision and 137 post Endocuff). Overall, an increase in ADR (16%, P < 0.03) and MAC (83%, P = 0.007) was noted between the pre-Endocuff and the Endocuff period; this benefit was maintained in the postEndocuff period, where the device was not available. A potential explanation could be that during the Endocuff period the endoscopists had the chance to comprehend their flaws during the withdrawal phase, look for adenomas in more detail and improve their skills [49] . Interestingly, insertion time was statistically lower during the Endocuff period compared to pre and postEndocuff one (7 min vs 8 min, P = 0.002 and 7 min vs 9 min, P = 0.002, respectively) [48] ; no adverse events were reported [48] .
Data from meta-analyses
To date, three metaanalyses attempting to summarize the impact of Endocuff devices on colonoscopy outcomes have already been published [35, 50, 51] (Table 2 ).
The earliest one [50] metaanalyzed data from three published papers and six studies presented as ab stracts, four of which with a prospective and five with a retrospective design. Eight studies (n = 4387) of mixed populations reported on ADR, which was measured to be higher for the Endocuff group [OR (95%CI): 1.49 (1.231.80), I 2 = 50%] [50] . In this pooled analysis, 27 patients (2.3%) in the Endocuff group experienced super ficial mucosal lacerations [50] . A recently published metaanalysis updated these data by including only RCTs (7 published and 5 pre sented as abstracts) [51] . Regarding ADR, data from more than 8370 patients demonstrated a benefit of EAC 
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the device especially for lower detectors [51] . Furthermore, a numerical higher MAC was detected in the Endocuff assisted colonoscopy group, but this difference did not reach statistical significance [mean difference (95%CI): 0.11(0.17 to 0.38] [51] . Mean insertion times did not differ between the two groups and 4% of the Endocuff patients experienced adverse events (exclusively minor lacerations) [51] . This metaanalysis reported on additional outcomes such as advanced ADR and right colon ADR, with no difference detected between the two groups [RR (95%CI): 0.93 (0.761.13), P = 0.47 and RR (95%CI): 1.36 (0.802.34), P = 0.26, respectively]. However, the small number of studies included in the analysis regarding these outcomes warrants caution when at tempting to generalize the respective results.
Finally, similar results were shown in a network metaanalysis investigating the comparative efficacy of distal attachments in increasing detection rates during colonoscopy [35] . The mixed effect estimate (including both pairwise and indirect treatment effects) supported that ADR increased significantly with EAC compared to the conventional examination [RR (95%CI): 1.21 (1.031.41)] [35] . Interestingly and contrary to the metaanalysis from Williet et al [51] this network meta analysis [35] 
THE ENDORINGS
EndoRings (EndoAid Ltd., Caesarea, Israel) is a single use scope attachment consisting of 2 layers of flexible, soft circular silicon rings placed on a cylindrical cuff ( Figure  4A and B). Endorings fit on scopes of an outer diameter ranging from 12.8 mm to 14.5 mm and two sizes for adult and slim adult scopes are available ( Table 1) . The flexible rings deflect to the opposite direction during scope manipulation. In that way scope insertion is not affected minimal resistance may be noted as the rings fold at the side of the scope's shaft without projecting beyond the distal end of the scope. During withdrawal, the two rings deploy with the proximalmost circular ring creating a wider lumen fenestration by stretching the mucosa and colonic folds ( Figure 4C ) assisting the detection of otherwise "hidden" lesions. Moreover, the device maintains identical depth and width of scope viewing by stabilizing the scope, maintaining position during loop reduction, deceasing slippage and finally by anchoring during application of endoscopic therapy.
Terminal ileum intubation is reported not to be limited by use of the device. Endorings has been evaluated in two RCTs [42, 52] . In the first one, a multicentre backto back study [52] , 116 patients of mixed indications were randomized to undergo initial examination using the Endorings followed by conventional colonoscopy or vice versa. Applying Endorings on the tip of the scope was associated with a statistically significant lower adenoma miss rate compared to conventional colonoscopy (10.4% vs 48.3%, P < 0.001). A similar benefit was also noted for polyp miss rates (9.1% vs 52.8%, P < 0.001). Endorings significantly decreased adenoma miss rates both in the proximal (10.6% vs 58.1%, P < 0.001) and the distal colon (10% vs 37%, P < 0.001). Cecal intubation time was shorter with conventional colonoscopy compared to EndoRingsassisted colono scopy (8.4 min vs 9.3 min), but this difference did not achieve statistical significance.
In the aforementioned 4arm parallel group multi center study [42] , 295 and 295 patients were allocated in the in Endorings and the conventional colonoscopy arms respectively. ADR did not differ between the two groups (57% vs 56%). Moreover, in one of the participating centers, insertion time was significantly increased when Endorings was used (251 s vs 170 s, P = 0.003), but this finding was not uniform for all participating centers (overall time to cecum: 263 s vs 319 s, no statistical dif ference). Of note, the device was not able to pass the sigmoid colon in 6 patients, thus authors commented that the larger the diameter of Endorings, the greater the difficulty of scope insertion.
CONCLUSION
Detecting and removing precancerous lesions remains the mainstay of screening colonoscopy. In this review, data on how 4 different colonoscope attachments in fluence detection rates were presented. The transparent 
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cap was the first device launched in the market. CAC achieves a better orientation during insertion by pushing away the folded mucosa and reduces the time needed to reach the cecum. During scope withdrawal, the cap opens and manipulates colonic folds, revealing otherwise obscured lesions [23] . CAC has been validated extensively and pooled data from numerous studies have linked it with a significant increase in polyp detection [34] . Taking into account its simplicity in use, it can be an interesting and accessible solution for colonoscopy outcome im provement.
Endocuff and Endocuff Vision two similar detachable attachments have been commercialized during the last years. They are fitted at the tip of the scope and enhance mucosa visualization through their opened out projections that flatten the colonic folds. Data from studies conclude that their application increases ADR [35, 50, 51] . Furthermore, they can prove to be beneficial for both low adenoma detectors [51] (increase in ADR) as well as in high ones [44] (decrease in miss rates). Moreover, Endocuff and Endocuff Vision are safe, userfriendly and affordable devices. Taking this into account, Endocuff assisted colonoscopy should be considered as a pivotal part of the physicians' arsenal in their effort to diminish missed precancerous lesions during colonoscopy. Endorings is the last device that was presented. It functions in a more or less similar way to EAC. Its doublelayered rings stretch the mucosa and optimize visualization. While significantly decreased adenoma miss rates have been reported [52] , this device has been validated in only two studies [42, 52] and more data are definitely needed to reach safe and generalizable conclusions regarding its effectiveness. An issue that remains to be highlighted is the efficacy of these devices in terms of screening colonoscopy. To the best of our knowledge, no study has been con ducted in an exclusively screening population yet. Thus, conclusions are extrapolated only from studies enrolling mixed populations (screening, symptomatic, surveillance). Although promising, more robust data are definitely needed in order to systematically assess the performance of these mechanical novelties overall and particularly in specific populations. Moreover, it is still unknown whether all levels of endoscopists are to benefit from their implementation. Finally, optimizing several useful and simultaneously lowcost existing alternatives (e.g., wateraided colonoscopy, second observer, dy namic position change) may be as effective as these addon devices in improving colonoscopy and patient outcomes. All the aforementioned reasons probably prevent these devices from being integrated into current everyday clinical practice worldwide.
In conclusion, technological advancements offer physicians various choices to improve their performance during colonoscopy. Undoubtedly, they can be considered an adjuvant approach to improve colonoscopy outcomes as they are feasible, easytouse, affordable and ef fective. At the same time, these devices should not be considered a panacea and physicians should always pay attention to other wellestablished quality measures such as high level education, adequate bowel preparation, and adequate withdrawal time to ensure that they offer their patients optimal clinical services.
